
i. INTRODUCTION

Safety in the laboratory requires the same kind of continuingattention and effort that is

givento research and teaching. The use of new and/or different techniques,chemicals, and

equipment requires careful preparation. Reading, instructian, and supervisian may be required,

possibly in consultation with other people who have special knowledgeor experience. Each

individual who works in a laboratory has a responsibility to learn the health and safety hazards

associated with the materials to be used or produced, and with t.heequipmentto be employed.

It is important for you to know what is expected of you and what your responsibilities are

with regard to safety to yourself, your colleagues and our environment. in addition, there are

safety practices and safety equipment with which you must be thoroughlyfamiliar if you are to

wark safely in the laboratory. This manual should be used as a guide to the general types of

hazards and a reference source for more specific information pertinent to each individualproject.

[ II. FIVE PRINCIPLES OF SAFETY

Our Safety Program incorporates only a few principles, but each one is essential. These

pnnciples are: 1) practice safety, 2) be concemed about the safety of others, 3) understand the

hazards associated with your particular experiment, 4) know what to do in an emergency, and 5)

report hazards or hazardous conditions.

1) Practice Safety

One problem conceming the practice of safety is that it is a subjectivematter. Far example,

same people consider smoking safe while others do not. In order to have an effective safety

program, same eommon ground rules must be established. This is the main purpose of this Safety

Manua!. Same of the mare basIc safety praetices that you are expected to follow are:

a) Wear appropriareeye protectian whenever working with any potential eye hazards

(safety glasses, chemical goggles and face shields are availablein the Laboratory Stock

Rooms).

Use a hood for hazardous, volatile, and noxious ehemicals.

Label an experiment to show its associated dangers and the persons to eontact in ease of

a problem. There should alsa be an up-to-date card pasred visibly outside each room

!isting the responsible persons to call in the event of problems in the room.

b)

c)
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d) You are further expected to secure all gas cylinders, tOlabel all containers, to observe

posted signs, such as no smoking, and so on.

\Vhile the University provides safety equipment in the hallways of buildings, it is the

individual's and their advisor's responsibility to provide safety equipment in the

laboratories.

e)

It does not end here, because the list is accually endless. Each situation requires Its own

safety practices, which you are expected tOknow or find out before doing an experiment.

2) Be Concerned About The Safety of Others

Your concem for safety must include the people aroundyou. Your experiment must be

safely maintained so that everyone in the area is amply protectedand wamed of inherent dangers.

In addition, this principle of looking out for the other person should incIude the practice of poineing

out unsafe procedures to those people committing the unsafeact. This practice could Involve

something as simple as reminding a friend to wear safety glasses. Another aspect of this second

principle involves alerring those around you of an accidene. It is your responsibility to alen

personne! in the Immediate vicinity of a fire or an emergeney!

3 }/ Understand the Hazards Associated with Your Particular

Experiment

Prevention is the key to safety. Prior to designing any experiment, using a new piece of

equipment, or handling chemicals In the laboratory, it is wise to consider the potential hazards and

safety precautions involved in the work. Hazards may include toxic substances, electrical circuits,

mechanical equipment, and waste ehemicals. Safety precautionsshouldinclude COITectmaterials

storage, proper ventilatian, proper grouiiding of equipment, and training sessions when necessary.

Whenever possible, information about the unique hazards and precaucionsnecessary for any type

of work should be prepared and made available to everyone workingin the Iab. Material Safecy

Data Sheets (MSDS) and equipment manuals are important sourcesof information. Prior to

starting any experiments, an MSDS which includes toxicologicalinformationand special handling

requirementsshouldbe obtainedandread for eachchemicalto beused. TheEnvironmentalHealth
and Safety Office (EH&S) maintains a file of thousands of MSDS'sand is available to assist in

obtaining them (5-6391). EH&S personnel are alsa available to review the project safety

requirements and potential hazards with you. An example of an MSDS for acetone is included in

Appendix B.
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4) Know iVhat to do in an Emergeney

You must be prepared to respond quiekly and preeisely to an emergeney. You must

familiarize yourself with the laboratory you are working in, its exits, and its associated safety

equipment: eyewash stations, showers, fire extinguishers, and spill kits (Spill kits are available in

Room 230). Appendix A of this manua!eontains a floor plan whieh pinpoints the location of eaeh

of these in MRL. Just a few moments spent learning the locations and use of these pieees of

equipmentpriorto an emergeney eould save alife.

if the emergeney is of an infiltratingnature, sueh as a fire, gas leak, release of toxie fumes,

or radiation leak, the following proeedures should be followed:

. Alert personneI in the immediate vicinity ~

Confine the fire or emergeney, if possible..
. Summon aid ~.

Evaeuate the building..
. Report pertinent information to responding emergeney

personneL.

It is worth commenting on eaeh of these procedures. -.'.

A.lfn.p-e.(s.Q.lJ-'J.d..i.1'J.fh~.immt:.cf..i.Q"(t:.~iç.itl.iry- When alerting personnel in the viCinity of a fire or

emergeney, assign several of them the responsibility of assisting in the remainingprocedures.

Especiallyassign somwne the task of summoning aid!

O:uifine.Jhc.fir.e.o.r.ema.gem;Y..if.p,o.S:iible.- Confining fires or other emergencies.means taking

measures to prevent them from spreading. In case of fire, dose doors and windows securely. if

the fire is not threatening you, use an appropriate fire extinguisher. Do not waste valuable time

trying to confine an emergency when it is beyond your control. Follow evacuation procedures.

EVJJ.cuare..a:z.e.building.- Evacuating the builclingmeans sounding the fire alarm system and going

to the nearest exIt without delay. The elevator should never be used during a fire!

SUmmo.n.aid., - The Fire Department, the Police Department, and MeclicalServices can

be contacted by dialing . When summoning aid, phone from a safe location. You should be



. You must report anyjnc~çlems withour delay, 'c ',;"", " ,

,c;:j'" ."', ,'~:,.', ,:';',:;/;.,...,:::, .' " ,', ,~:r~::~c.. ",...;"::c;';,'~'?1i~;:'::;..i:;~.'t;i'>~':0;tfi~'
" Quilc~ing:~afety ,'q,ffiçeI-.andYOlirs)Jpei:yisor/adyisor,SI19uIda.i~()Lbe,nÖJiti~d:1#!.r' "':)', ': :;"'"

'}heremainder ,öft1iiS 'Sa'fe'ty ~arual presents e,*?-mp.i~\()fhaia.t9s:,~~;aJi'W1u.~elil<~ly tc?
" ",' ' " "'" ' ",",'0 "'," ",,' " ,,,,,'., ".<" ;->"".""0;, '"~i,' ", ", '.

cencounterin thelaboratOty"anclwhat y'ou shouId kri6w'~~Otiherh t8"ri11h~rriizd:th~li:'d~~ierjoyou

andtÖdthers. ' ,< ,',' .1, ':;J)~7-:':' """~};:""';.:o:':{ ,

prepared to state preciseIy the location and nature of the emergeney. Do not hang up untiI you have

given all of the pertinent infomiation and you are instructed to do so by the dispatcher. University

medical response time is around 3 minutes to anywhere on campus.

Rep.Qnp.e.ajne.nr.irifoimmjQnoIQ.re~p.o.nditigoeme.rgençyp.er.s(mne.l- Meet, or designare someone to

meet,responding emergency personnel at a specific location and report pertinent inforniation such

as: personnel trapped, specific location of incident, hazardousmate~a1so~equipment involved.

if ~heem~rgency does not neeessitate a confinememor evacuatignPf<?,Çedure"suchas aii;,
,".., ',". " " ,'" /~'

individual beiriginjtlred, you must still:beprepared to alert nearby persorine~,gndsumrooh aid..",

You may also have to administer some emergency treatmemyourself. This emergency treatment

could-inyolvethe use of safety equipmem memioned pr:evious~y.
, .;. "" ',. " " " ", .. ,.

5) "Repo.rt "H&zafds 'lir Hiizardous Co~'~Üi:ö#~\'
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"'iiit "EMERGENCIES AND F~RST XIIf:',..,/I(»"
"

iri a medical emergeney, summon professional medical attenaon imri1ediatelyby dialing"

9i i from any university phone. Be prepared to deseribe aceurately the natureof the aecidene.
, ,

Provide first aid wiehin the scopeof your training whiIe waiting for professional heIp to irrive. .It

is important you do not attempt any medical treatments you are unfamiliarwith. Reportall injini,es

to your supervisor/advisor.

.u.s.e..Qj.f,m~--,:ge.tiçyoE.q«i.pmr:lJ.t- Everyone working in o labs must know how to use

emergency equipment such as fire extinguishers, spill kies,safety showers, and eye wash

appararus.Special training on the proper use of all types of emergency equipment is available by

calling the EnvIronmental Health and Safety office. Know where these ieemsare located in your
laboratories. ... -

e.
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First Aid

There are cenain seriousinjuries in which time is so importantthat treatment must be
started immediately.

A. Stop pa~eofB rea t hIn~

For stoppage of breatihng (e.g. from 'electrica! shock or asphyxiation),'the'n{06th:to--mouth

method of resuscitation is far superior to any other known. if victImis found unconscious on the

floorandnot ,çreathing,resctie'9reathil)g rnust be startedat.onpe,':secoqds,cquhf,:Ro.Qp,t\Vasie
'time looking around for help,)'eil fo(he,lp,while resuscitating.:.~icqip..,.",~ ,i,."'.<~;",<.. "

Training ih the te~hnique~of m~~th-t~mo~th resuscitaei~n;~dC<lfdio;F\ii~~~;Y
Resuscitation (CPR) is dvailable '

B.

, " .' '

Severe bleedingcan alrnost.alwaysl:>ecohtI-olle.d by flTI11

with apad.,orcl?~fi. The.eleaner ilie:c}otfi, theimore
of the elotmng. Ihaddieion:

c.

Wrap the injured tb avoid shock, anctcail immediately for medicalattention.

Raise the bleedingpart higherthan the rest of the body and continue to apply direct
pressure.

Keep victim lying down.

Never use a taumiquer.

Sever~;B)eediiif: .

1.

2.

3.

4.

Thermal Burns

1.
2.

if the bum is minor, apply ice or cold water.

in case of a elothing fire:

a. The victIm should drop to the floor and roil, not mn to a safety shower. A fire

blanket, if nearby, should be used to smother the flames.

b. After flames are extinguished, deluge the injured under a safety shower, removing
any dotliing comaminatedwith ehemicals.

._-_.
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D.

E.

c. Keep the water running on the bum for several minutes to remove heat and wash
area.

d. Place elean, soaking wet, ice-packed eloths on bumed areas, and wrap to avoid shock

and exposure.

e. Never use a fire extinguisher on a person with buming elothing.

~

i.

2.

For chemical bums or splashes, immediately flush with water.

Apply a stream of water while removing any elothing that may have been saturated with
the chemical.

if thesplash is in the eye, flush it gently for,at least fi.(teenrrijnuteswith elear water.
Wash in a directionaway from the other eye. Have aid summoned immediately!

If.the splash is on the body, flood it with plenty ofrunning'facerfor at least 15 minutes.
Ifthe.exposureis.over a smallarea, have someone drive.you to RitenourHealth Center

forprbperme4icaIattentionfcillowing the first aid treatment. For1arge scale exposure

have s,oipeone call the university ambulance . " ,- " .

Asafety shower, hose, Orfaucet should be used in an emergeney.

Eorchemicals spilledovera large area, quickly remove çoodiII1inatedçlothingwhile

usingthe.safety shÖwer;treat as direeted under the section thermal)~ums.,:Seconds
count,therefore, no time should be wasted simply for modesty.

Ifsafety goggles arewQmduring a chemical exposure to the face, leavethem on until the

surrounding area Is thoroughly rinsed, they may be the only thing keeping the chemical

out of your eyes.

3.

4.

.5-

6.

7.

Tratlmatic S~

in cases of traumatie shock, or where the nature of the injury is not elear, keep the vietim

warm, lying down and quiet. Wait until medical assistanee arrives hefore moving the vierim. One

should treat all injuries as potential shock situations, as they may tum into one. Some eommon

symptoms of shock are eold and elammy skin, paleness, and deleria.
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iv. SAFETY RULES

GeneraLL.a.boratory practice

Personal Precautions:

1. WorkIn~ alone is not f:oodlaboratoI)' practice. An individual is advised to work oruy under

conditions in which appropriate emergency aid is available when needed. In other words, try

to work when others are around to provide help if it is needed. If others are working nearby,

let them know where you will be working so that they can occasionallycheck on you and you
can check on them.

2. Eye Protection.'InalHaboratories where ehemicals are used there is thehazard of sphishesor

. dust.particles.enteringrhe ,eyes. Pressurizedor vacuum vessels may explode or implcxk

senelingshrappel through.rhe Iab. While working with electrical wiring there arehazardsfrom

molten solder.anddebris..Whentesting samples on Instrons or other equipment,pieces can

chip andenter the eye.. Rx-otectivegogglesrated for the correct wavelei;ig~shou1dalsobe.,~'

used around lasers andUV radiationsources. All of these activities, andmanyothersrequire'

theuse ofeithersafetyglasses,chemical goggles or face shields. Most laboperations:simply

require the uSeofsafety glasses, however, when'any chemicfllsare being~usçdatie~t

chemical goggles should.bemed or in some cases a face shield is required.The.appropria~e' . .

eye protectionisgenerallyspecified on the MSDS.

3. EarPrQtectIon. The healthyear can detec! sounds !anging from 15to 20,900 hertz.

Temporary exposure to high noise levels will produce a temporary hearing loss. Long term

exposure to high,noise levels produces permanent hearing loss. There aPPears to qe no

hearing hazard (although possible psychological effects) to noise exposure below 80 dB.

Exposure above 130 dB is hazardous and should be avoided. Ear muffs offer the highest

noise attenuation, and are preferred for levels above 95 dB. Ear plugs are more comfortable

and are preferred in the 80-95 dB range. if you suspect that a hearing hazard exists then

notify Environmenta1Health and Safety to have the sound level measured.

4. RespIratory Protection. Use only respirators provided and/or recommended by EH & S.

There are many shapes and sizes of respirators and in omer to be effecriveit must be properly

firred. There are alsa a variety of cartridgesavailable each having a specific application. The

c10threspirators available in the stockroomsprovide only minimaldust protection and no

_., , ,,-
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chemical proteetion. They should never be used with any toxie material. Respirators should

only be used following proper fitting and insmietion by EH&S personneL. Care should also

be taken to avoid inhaling fine partides and whiskers.

5. Clothing. In situations where splashingor spills may oceur it is wise to protect your ty

with Iab coats, goggles and faee shields, splash aprons, and gloves may be needed for

ehemicals that are eorrosive or easily absorb through the skin. Shorts and open-toed shoes are

not reeommended when working in the Iab. Do not work in a laboratol)' we,aringl()()sehair,

loose clothing or danglingjewelry. .Anyquestions regarding appropriate protecuve equipment
can be direeted to EH&S.

6.
. ,. .,

Hand Proteenon. For any laboratory procedure requiring the use of gloves, make sure you

are usinggloves made of a materiai suitable for the operation: Gloves,are made<ofavarietyof

materialsand have speeific uses, if used improperly they may"I1.o~,prQyidetheneçessiiry

proteetion. The MSDS should speeify the glove type bm if indoiibt.çall EfI&S for assistance.

7.' Consumption oCfood andbeverages in the labs' isnöt.p~rmitted.. c;Qoldngof
foodin thelaböratöry' isaiso not permitted.' Neveruse,~. microwaVce.oyenor
other equipmentused to process materials for tIJe prepaJ:"~tion,offood.

8. Wash hands and armsprior to leaving the laboratol)'.

Laboratory PractIce

A. Hazard.Qus Cf1emica~

i. All containers must be labeled(includingsuch hannless items as dis.tilledwater). The label

should contain the proper name of the ehemical and, if appropriate, a statement of hazm-ds

(with the most severe first), precautions,date of purehase or synthesis, and the name of the

user. if cleaning pt crucibles in RF, label the container with a warning that RF is being used.

Store these in a hood, not on a Iab bench.

2. Do not use ehemicals from unlabeledcontainers. The need for adequate labeling extends far

beyond the immediate requirementsof the individual users, since they may not be present in

case of fire or explosion, or when containers are broken or spilled. AIso, they may no longer

be associaredwiththe laboratol)'yearslaterwhencontainershavedeterioratedor otherwise .

lost their value. Prior to graduarioneach person must properly dispose of hislher waste or.." .1
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unwanted chemicals. All useful chemicals should be reassigned to anather person who will

assume responsibility. Proper labeling is extremely important as it is impossible to dispose of
unlabeled ehemicals.

3. Do not pipet by mouth. Use a rubber bulb specificaIly designed for this purpose. Never taste

or smell any chemical.

4. Clean spills imrnediately! Sma1lspills may be safely handled by Iabpersonnel familiar with

handling precautions for that material. Spill kits are available in Room 230. EH&S has a

special Hazardous MaterialResponse Team and a fully equipped emergency vehicle to handle

larger spills. if in doubt of your ability to handIe the situation, evacuate the Iab, close the

door, andcall 911 and explain the nature of the emergeney.

5. Items that mighr cause therinal burns, such as furnaces or hat plates, must hepbsted with a

"HüT" sign or other warning when in use bur not attended.

6. Avoid direct contaCtwith any chemical,what might be considered safe todaymay eventuaIly
be found to be harmful.

B. Mercury Spi[li

For smaIl spills ,or,wellcontained spills, gather mercury and put in a closed container (wear

gloves). To pick up smaIl amounts ofHg beads stllck in cracks, use sticky tape such as masking

tape. ,EH&S has a specially filtere<!mercury vacuum to pick'up larger spills. Never use a regular

vaCUlim,the mercury will çontaminate the vacuum and release large quantitiesof Hg vapor

whenever it is us~. EH&S has instrumentation to measure Hg levels ancf\vill assist with
decontaminationprocedures. -- HT ~ ~ -0- ou' o o'

c. .GJassware

1. Use only Pyrex or shatterproof glassware.

2. Never use cracked or chipped glassware.

Insert tubing properly into stoppers (Le.,use lubricants such as a few drops of glycerine and
always wear gloves).

",.""-'-'_0' ~
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4. Check with EH&S for infannation on proper disposal of broken glass, needles, and syringes.

Each laboratol)' should have its own container for broken glass only. Broken glass that is

contaminated with hannful materials must be disposedof separately:consuIr the department

safety officer or the EH & S office for the proper procedure. Broken glass thennometers

containing mercul)' should be treated in the same way as a mercul)' spill. These should never

be thrown in the broken glass container or trash receptade.

D. EQuipment,

i. Before using an instrument or machine, be sure you have been instructed and authorized by

the person responsible for the equipmenc. Become familiarwithpotential hazards associated

with the equipment, emergency shutdown procedures, as well .asthe operaring proc~dures,

2. Check all electrical connecrions and mounting bolts heforeeach'use.

3.
Check that allrotaring parts are free ta turn, and that there ~e ~o,~echapical obstrucrions
heforestarting. .

4.
: , . . , : .:. , \ ~ . ' .

Ahathan "emergency shurdown card" ta any piece of eqtiipri1eritleft operaring unattended

. outside noITi1alworking hours. This card should contain your phonenumpçrandall

infannation that would berequiredby anyone who might be faced with theneed ta shur down

the equipment.

5. Laboratal)' equipment is not to be placed in comdors. r

a. ~

The following page contains a copy of the "SleepingGiant" by Marshall Peterson A.M.A.

wruchdescribes the characterisrics and damage potential of a gas cylinder. You should read this

for enlightenmenc.

i. Secure gas cylinders with a strap or chain ta a srableobject (preferentiallya wall or a heavy Iab

bench), whether or not theyare in use. Always leave the cap on when the tank is not being
used.

2. Transpan gas cylinders, with cap on, and use a proper cart.

. _0"'00." c'"'' 0
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A Sleeping Giant

i am a compressed gas cylinder. i weigh in at 175 pounds when filled.

i am pressurized at 2,200 pounds per square inch (psi).

i have a wa1l thickness of:::: 1/4 inch.

i stand 57" tall.

i am 9 inches in dIameter.

i wear a cap when not in use.

i wear valves, gages, and hoses when at work.

i wear many colors and bands to tell what tasks i perfonn.

i transfonn miscellaneous stacks of material into glistening ships and many other things - when

properly us~d. , ::.
i transfonn glistening ships and and many other things Ima miscellaneous stacks of material -

when allowed to unleash my fury unchecked. " ,

i am ruthless and deadly In the hands of the careless or the uninfomied.

i am too frequently left standing alone on my small bases, my cap removed and lost by an
umhinking workman. Then i am ready to be toppled over, my naked valve can be snapped
off, and all my power can be unleashed through an opening no larger thana lead penciL.

i am proud of my capabilities - here are afew of rhem:

i have been known to jet away faster than any dragster.

i smash through brick walls with the greatest of ease.

i fly through the air and reach a distance of ha1f-a-mileor
more.

i spin, ricochet, crash and slash through anything in my
path.

i scoff at the puny efforts of human flesh, bone, and
muscle to change myerratic course.

i can, under cenain conditions, ruprure or explode - you
read of these exploits in the newspapers.

~ ./'
) "v" ( ~<
:~\ l. .1-;
'.1 ",I',', "i
:.:~'.::".,.-',,',. ,1.-y'

You can be my masrer only under my rerms:

Full or empty, see to it that my cap is on straight and
snug.

Never, repeat never leave me standing alone. Keep me In
a seeure raek or tie me so that i cannot fall.

TREAT ME WITH RESPECT - / AM A
SLEEPING G/ANT.

Marshall Peterson A.M.A.
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3. Do not use an open flame near gas cylinders.

4. Never use grease or other lubricants on gauges or connections (This may forni explosive

mixtures with oxidizing gases).

5. Before usinggas in an experiment, be sure there are no leaks in the system.

6. Learn directions for dosing and opening valves. (All main valves dose dockwise). Before

connecting a non-toxic gas cylinder to a system,remove the valve cap and open the valve for

an instant to dear the opening of panides or din. To tum on a system, open the main cylinder

valve completely and open remaining valves successively further from the main cylinder. To

shtitdown asystem dos e the main cylinder first and dose,remainingyalves in the order in
. '

whichtheywere opened to avoid storing high pressure in thesystem.

7. Do not useadaptors to connectregulators. Use onlyregulators specifiedJor the panicular

gas. Have all regulators inspected and serviced regularly. Regulat~rs open by tumingthe. .

handIe dockwise, this increases the pressure in the system.

8. Onlyuse regulators, pipes, and fitrings specified for the type of gas you ~ill be using.

Hydrogeh embrittlement may cause hazards such as leaks or ruptures. Consult the department

safety officer to determine the correct materials for your application.

9. Do not locate gas cylinders near heat sources, like fumaces, where they may heat up and

explode.

LO. Familiarize yourself with the toxic properties and safety hazards of each gas you work with.

Post any safety inforniarion that may penain to others working in the Iab.

ii. Store oxygen cylinders and combustible gases separately.

b. Vacuum Sys~

Mechanical vacuum pumps used in laboratoriespose common hazards. These are the

mechanical hazards associated with any moving pans and the chemical hazards of contaminaring

the pump oil with volarile substances and subsequently releasing them into the Iab. A few

guidelines will help in the safe use of these devices. Distillation or concentrarion operations
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requiring large concentrations ofyoladle substances should be perfonned using a water aspirator.

If a yaeuum pump is required for lower pressures, the pump must be fitted with a cold trap to

condense the yoladles. The output of the pumps should be yented to a hood or altemate exhaust

system. The pump oil should also be replaeed when it becomes contaminated and disposed of by

the ehemieal waste disposal guidelines presented later in this manual.

1.

2.
Be eertain that your yaeuum system has a trap.

Use only containers that can withstand eyaeuadon. When possible, tape containers

to be eyaeuated and use astanding shield to guard against implosion. . .

Always close the yalve between the vaeuum vessel and the pump before shutting

-, 'off the pump to avoid sucking vacuum oil intOthe system.

Allmoving belts on meehanieal pumps must havea saferyeover.

3.

4.

C. llli.1illationsand Condensers

SuperheatIrigand sudden boiling frequently occur when disdlling'under vaeuum.

'n1erefore it is imponant that theassembly be secure and the heat be distributedevenly (Le.with a

heating mantle or liquid bath). A standing shield should be in plaee to guard against implosion.

An addidona! thennometer should be inserted near t~e bottom of the distilling flask to warn of a .

dangerous exdtherrnic reaetion. After finishing a vaeuum distillation,eool the system before

slowly bleeclingin air, since air may induee an explosion in a hot system. Be sure that hoses

earrying eooling water are seeurely attaehed with hose clamps to prevent aeeidental floods. Glass

joints should be seeured with clips available from the stockroom to preventaeeidental

diseonnection or disconneetion eaused by yapor build up.

d. pryine Ovens

Electric ovens are often used in labor:ltoriesfor removing solventsor water from samp1es

and to dry laboratory glassware. These ovens if not properly vented or used in a hood, diseharge

the volatile subsranees intOthe laboratory atmosphere whieh can aeeumulatein toxie

eoneentrations. Small amounts of vapor can aecurnulate inside the ovenand mix with the air to

form explosive mixtures.

Ovens should not be used to dry any ehemical known tOpossess tOxieyapors or that might

volatilize and pose an explosion hazard or aeute ehemical hazard unless specialpreeautions have

been taken to ensure eontinuous venting to a hom Organie eompounds should not be dried in

ovenswhoseheatingelementsor temperaturecontrols(whiehmayprodueesparks)are exposedtO
~ ,-----
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the interior atmospheres. it is recommended to have blow out panels in the rear of a drying oven

so that an explosion will not blow the door and contents into the Iab. Bimetallic strip or alcohol

thennometers rather than mercury thennometers should be used in ovens.

E. RemovaW' Or~anics (Volii1iles) in furnaces

When removing binders or other organic substances from ceramic powders prior to

sintering, one must observe similar precautions to those discussed for drying ovens. During

decomposition, binders break down into shorter chain molecules an.dvolatilize from the sample.

These decomposition products often.contain carbon monoxide as well as other toxic gases. if not

properly vented, these gasesmay pose acute or chronic toxicity hazards to people in the Iab and

they can also fonn explosive mixtures when combined with the.fUIl)ac,e:itmosphere. Prior to

buming out any organicmaterial in a fumace one should estimate the.çhemical composition of

possible decomposition products and ensure the heating cycle and fumace atmasphere are properlY

controlled so that the explosive limits of the by-productSaren()t reached. The CRCHandbook of

Chemistry and Physics lists explosion limits for same substances. If in doubt contact EH&S for

additional assistance. Never fire Pb or Cd containing materia!s in unv~ntedfumaces;

F. Transportin~ Chemicals

When chemica!sare carried by hand, they should be placed in a carrying container or acid-

carrying bucket to protecragainstbreakage and spillage: When theyare transported on a wheeled

cart,the cart should be stableunder the load and have wheels large enough to negotiate uneven

surfaces without tipping or stopping suddenly. Provisions for the safe transport of small quantities

of flammable liquids include a) the use of rugged pressure-resistam,non-venting containers, b)

starage during transport in a well-ventilatedvehicle, and c) eliminationof potemia! ignition

sources. Chemicals should not be carried in open conrainers in hallwaysor elevators where they

may be spilled.

G. ~

Every chemica! should have a specific storage space. They should not be stored on counter

tops where they can be knocked over or in hoods where they interfere with proper air flow.

Aammable liquids should be stored in vemilated storage cabinets. Aammable liquids should not

be stored near ignition sources or in areas where aeeidental contact with strong oxidizing agents is

possible. Oxidizing agems include: ehromic acid, permanganates, chlorates, perchlorates, and

peroxides. All chemica!s must be properly labeled giving the chemical name, name of owner, date

of purchase, type of hazard and any emergeney procedures.
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v. CHEMICAL HAZARDS AND SAFETY PROCEDURES

The first step in using any chemical should be a review of the material safety data sheet

supplied by the manufacturer, available from the department's safety coordinator,

-u - - Pay specificattentionto thepotentialhazardsandsafetyequipmentrequiredfor

working with the material. Be farniliar with the proper emergency procedures recommended for

the chemical in case of accidenta!exposure.

A. Unattended Chemica} Reactions

Take great care in settingup chemical reactions that are to be-leftiinattendedfor any period

of time. Notethat unattended operation should be avoided if at all possible.The possible hazards
", , .., ,

that might arise from failure ofa heating mantle (overheating), failure of a water cooling system

(hose becomingdisconnected or bursting), and failureof an exhaust (if flammable solvents or toxic

gases are involved), are obvioUspoints to check before leaving a reaction unatrended. Any

reaction tha'tisleft uI1attendedshould be clearly labeledas to the mulireoftherea'ction and Its

components, the possible hazards(i.e., poisonous vapors), and the nameandphone number of the

experimenter. A notice describing the nature of the unattended experiment, emergencyprocedures,

and who to contad in case of emergencies should be.posted on the outside of the door tothe

laboratory inwhich the experiment is being conducted.

Beforebeginning a chemical reaction the experimentershouItlhave"aI1idea of how it wiIl

'.proceed. Thus, ice baths can be ready if it is exothermic, a vent is available if gases are generated,

automatic shurdown incorporated in the event of loss of electrical power, coolirigwater, ete. The

experimenter should also notify hislher advisor that the experiment will be running overnight.

B. Toxic Hazards

Researchers should be aware of the toxic hazards of the materials theyare using, and those

being used by others in their vicinity. Toxic materials may enter the body through the skin,

inhalation, and/or ingestion. Care should be taken to prevent these means of entrance when

handling toxic materials. A large number of common substances are acute respiratory hazards and

should not be used in a confined area in large amounts. They should be used only in a hood. Some

of these include: ammonium hydroxide, carbon monoxide, chlorine, fluorine, hydrochloric acid,

hydrogen sultide, and sulfur dioxide. These may form as by-products of certain reactions. Control

of these by-products should be part of the experimental procedure.

..,,-_.._---
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c. Acids and Bases

Acids and bases are found in most laboratoriessince there are a variety of applications for

them. Three impoftant hazards are associated with acids and bases: chemical burns suffered from

spills, inhalation of caustic vapors, and fires or explosionscaused by strongly exothenruc reactions

occurring when strong acids are dilmed rapicily. Strong bases may often cause more severe burns

than acids as they don't often provide a waming, such as a buming sensation until damage to the

skin has aIready occurred.

Always dilme acids by adding them to water and not vice versa.

Use dilme acids and bases whenever possible. ;.. . - - -

Keep bonles of strong acids and baseselosed:~vhennotinuse since they can react
with moisture in the air to form caustic fumes.

4. - If acids or bases are accidentally splashed in the eye.or on th~ skin, flush with water
immediately, continue flushing for 15minutes, andcall for help.

1.

2.

3.

Hydrofluoric Acid: Hydrogen fluoride (HF) is a very serious hazardsince both its gas

and solmions are extremely toxic and it is rapicilyabsorbedthroughthe skin withom immediate- -
warning (such as a buming sensation), but causes long term excruciating pain andbums which

rake along time to heal. Prompt removal of contaminatedelothing while theinjured person is

being.flushedwith water is essential. Continuous flushing with çool water is vital until any

whitening of the tissue has disappeared. Cover the exposed area with wet, iced eloths and get

imrnediatemedical help. Do not apply any ointments. In all cases of contact with HF obtain

medical aid. Simple flushing with water does not remove HF deep in the tissues and additional

treatment is required.

Perchloric Acid and Perchlorates: Cold perchloric acid has the properties of a strong

acid. When hot it is also a strong oxidizing and dehydratingagent. it becomes unstable with time

and will detonate under shock. Perchlorate compounds will often explode from heating, or from

contact with flarne, by impact, or friction, or spontaneously. Perchloric acid forms explosive

compounds with both organic and inorganic chemicals. Because of this, it must be used in a

special ventilation hood equipped with water spray and wash down in which no other types of

chemical reactions have ever been vented, and which is not lubricated with organic lubricants. It is

imperative that no one attempts to store or use perchloric acid or percWoratecompounds without

the prior knowledge, instruction, and supervision or approval of your advisor/supervisor. A

safety review by the safety chaIrrnan and selected facultyprior to experimentation is recommended.
_00'0-0 0 ', --,--_._-------_...
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Or~anIc Solvents

Many organic solvents possess hannful vapors or pose health hazardsbecause they can be

easily absorbed through the skin. Most solventSare quite volatile and the vapors are flammable.

Always refer to the MSDS of a solvent before using it to become aware of the hazards, safety

precautions, and emergency procedures associated with that specific solvent. Always store them

according to the guidelines for storage of flammable liquids. A few examplesof the hazards of

some comman solvents are provided below, but this list is by no means complete.

Acetone

Methanol

Beniene

Ethers

Possesses toxic and flammable vapors. Use proper ventilation, safety glasses, and

gloves. Store in a flammable liquids storage area.

Possesses harmful vapors that can cause dizziness, central nervous system

depression, and shortness of breath. Severe exposure can lead to coma and

eventually death. Less severe exposure can cause blurring of vision, conjunctivitis,

headaches, gastrointestinal disrurbances, and definite eye lesions. Methanöl should

. be used in a ventilationhoodandneopreneglovesshouldbe worn.

Carcinogenic. Chronic poisoning can .occurby inhalationof relatively small

. amountsovera longtime. Canalsobe absorbedthroughtheskin: Vaporsare
. flammableandit shouldbestoredin a flarnmableliquidsstoragearea.

Ethyl ether, isopropyl ether, dioxane, tetrahydrofuran and many other ethers tend to

absorb and react with oxygen from the air to form unstableperoxides which may

detonate with extreme violence when they become concentratedby evaporation or

distillation, when combined with other compounds that givea mixture that can be

detonated, or when disrurbed by unusual heat, shock or friction (sometimes as little

as unscrewing the baule cap). This class of compounds should be avoided if there

is a safer alternative. It is genera1lyrecommended that ethers which will form

peroxides should be stored in full, airtight, amber glass boules, preferably in the

dark, or in metal containers. Although ethyl ether is frequently stored under

refrigeration (explosion proof), there is no evidence that refrigerated storage will

prevent formation of peroxides. Furthermore, leaks can result in explosive

rnixrures even in refrigerators, since the flash point of ethyl emer is -45°C (-49°F).

.---
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E. Hi~h Ener~v Oxidizers

Very small amounts of srrongoxidizers (O.25g)can result in severe explosions and must be

handled with the proper protective equipment, such as protective elothing, leather gloves and face

shields. Larger amounts require special procedures involving explosion barriers.

:1.

F. Powders

Most ceramic materials are considered inen with the human body however submicron

partieles in the lungs may cause respiratory irritation. Whenever working with fine powders correct

respiratory protection is recommended. Cloth dust masks available in the stockToomare not

appropriate for work with extremely fine powders. Some powders such as Si02, cause lung

diseases such as silicosis.BeO and PbO are considered exrremely toxicand must be handled with

great care: If possible use powders in a hood so as to not contaminate the laboratory. The specific

requirements for each powder are genera1lylisted on the MSDS.. Some fine powders are

pyrophoric and may explode when dispersed in air.

G. Whiskers and Fibers

Since the cancer causing nature of asbestos was discovered, other mineral and ceramic

fibersare under suspicion for their health hazards; Itis not well known whether this health risk

involves a chemical or physical reaction in the body. Fibers and whiskers must be handled with

care so that they may not be inhaled or brought ima contact with the skin.
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VII. RADIATION HAZARDS

A number of acure and long term effects on humans have been related to exposure frar

various types of ionizing radiation. Radiation hazards arise when using radio-isotopes, lasers

ray generators and plasma torches. Each is hazardous in a unique way. A thoroughknowled)

the device or the isotope which is to be used is mandatory. The precautions vary widely.

Informationpertaining to the particular hazard should be obtained from the facultyor research

memberor technician in charge of the equipment prior to use,

However, several precautionary proceduresshould always be followed:

A. R

1. All work with radioactive material or radiation prcxiucing equiprnem rnust be registered WI:

the Health Physics Office. All persons using radioactive material and x-ray machines mu~

instructed in the potential hazards and the necessary safety precautions. Training sessions

offered regularly by the HealthPhysics Office and include a written exam to demonstrate J
. i

the personnel have been adequately Instrllcted. .. ..~. rai

2. Do not wear another person's dosimeter or allow another person to wear yours.

3.
i

Returnyourolddosimeterto theHealthPhysicsOfficeimrnediatelyafterreceiptof new i

dosirneter (every 3 rnomhs) whether you used it or not. You will be charged for dosirnetd

retumed more than 10 days after receipt of the exchange dosimeter and for lost or damagd
dosirneters. ~- . - . TT .'.L nL.,'. ~ -- 10

4. Review with the Health Physics Office any potemial exposures to non-ionizingradiation

as ultraviolet, visible, infrared and rnicrowave radiation.

5. elearly mark areas in which lasers, ultraviolet, or high intensity light sources are in use.

6. Wear eye protection appropriate to the type of radiation being used when working with th
sources.

. ~.. ~ ~ - 1:--~.- _., _.. r
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7. Remember that electron microscopes (SEM's and TEM's) are x-ray sources.

B. X-ray Equipment:

i. Under no circumstances should any part of the body be placed directly in primary x-ray
beams.

2. Whenever possible tum the x-ray beam off before working on the machine. If this cannot be

done, double check to be sure that the shutter on the port involved is closed.

3. Never align samples with the eye in such a pasition that it might be~exposed.to the primary
beam.

Do not defeat any interlock devices, e.g. wiring shutters in the openposition.

Do not use any x-ray machine that is not working properly.

Wear any required personnel monitaring devices at all times while using the x-ray machine.

Have the radiation leyels around the x-ray machine checked anytim~a configurationisUsed

which has not previously been surveyed. .
i.

Report any suspected overexposures to the Health Physics Office immediately.

Do not depend upon lead foil or sheets for pennanent shielding. Shields should be

constructed of more durable materials. If lead is ta be used it should be as a liner inside brass
or some other materia1.

10. Remember the additional high voltage hazard associated with x-ray machines.

C. Lasers

There are many types and intensitiesof lasers and therefore only general guidelines are giyen.

i. Never look directIyat the beam or pump source.
oN.'O. '0,'--'''-
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') Never view the beam pattem directly; use an image convener or other safe, indirect means.

To decrease reflection hazard, do nOtaim by loaking along the beam.

'"'
j. Do not allow any object which could cause specular reflectians in or along the beam. Such as

spherical buttons, screw heads, or jewelry.

4. Keep a high general illumination level where lasers are in operation to cause COntfactian of

pupils and reduced hazard.

5. Always wear goggles that offer protection against specific wavelengthof the laser in use.

6. Post warning signs outside and inside the laborarary ra warn of potential hazards. Clearly

mark any areas where laser beams are in use.

D. ili tra vi o~La in ps:

i.
i .

All radiarion of wavelene:ths shoner then 3500 A should be considered dane:erous.
~ .. . ~.

2. Protecrive safety glasses with VV absorbing lenses should be worn when the eyes may be

accidentallyexposed.

3. Skin exposed to VV radiatian can receiye painful burns , analogous to sunburns and should

be protected.

[ VIII. ELECTRlCAL HAZARDS AND SAFETY PROCEDURES

Whileelectriciry is in constant use by the researcher, both witmn and outside the

laborarory, significant physical harm or death may result from its misuse. With direct current, a

person can detect a "ringling"feeling at 1mA and the median "let-go" threshold (the current at

which he cannot release the conducror)is 76 mA. For 60 Hem alternatingcurrent, the values are

0.4 mA and 16 mA, respecrively" Women are more sensitiye to the effects of electrical current;

approximately 2/3 of the current is needed ro produce the same effect. Higher currents produce

respiratory inhibirion, then ventricular fibrillation, and ultimately cardiac arresr.

if an electrical hazard is suspected, the device in question should be disconnected

immediately and t~e cause ascenained by a person competent in such matters. Work on electrical
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devices should be done onlyafter the power has been shut off in such a manner that it cannot be

turned on accidemally. Since malfunctioning equipment may contain shorrs, merely turning off the

equipmem is not sufficiem to prevem accidents. Equipment should be unplugged befare being

inspected or the circuit the equipmem is wired to deactivated by putting the circuit breaker in the off

pasition or removing the fuse. Equipmem wired to a safety switch should be turned off at the

safety switch. Internal current-carrying devices such as capacitors must be discharged.
A

The following is a list of rules for working with electrical equipment:

1. Turn off the power to equipmem before inspecting ir. Turn off circuit breakers or unplug the

equipment. To turn off a safety switch, use your left hand (wearinsulating gloves made of

leather or heavy cotron), turn your face away from the box, and pull the handIe down.

Circuits may discharge violemly when being turned on or off and .thecoverto thejunction

box may be blown open.

2. Use only tools and equipmem with non-conducting handles when working with electrical
devices.

3. All current transmitting parrs of any electrical devices must be enclosed.

4. When checking an operating circuit keep one hand either in a pocket or behind back to get the

extra style points from the Russianjudge (to avaid making a closed circuit through the body).

5. Maintmn a work space elear of extraneous material such as books, papers, and clothes.

6. Never change wiring with circuit plugged ima power source.

7. Never plug leads into power source unless theyare connected to an established circuit.

Avoid contacting eireuits with wet hands or wet materials.

Wet cells should be placed on a piece of non-conducting marerial.

Check cITeuitsfor proper grounding with respeet to the power source.
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11. Do not inseI1another fuse of larger capacity if an instrument keeps blowing fuses - this is a

symprom of a problem requiring expeI1repairs. If a fuse blows, find the cause of the

problem hefore purring in another one.

12. Keep the use of extension cords to a minimum and cords as shoI1as possible. Tie off excess

cord oUtof pathways ro avoid trip hazards.

13. Do not use or srore highly flarnrnablesolvents nearelectrical equipmenr.

14. MuIri-stripoutlets (cuhe taps) should nor he used in place ofperrnanemly installed

receptacIes. If addirional outlets are required have them installed by an electrician.

15. Keep access ro electrical panels and disconnect swItchesclear and unobstructed.

A. Static E]ectricity and SparJLHazard,.i;,

Sparks may resuIr in explosions in areas where flarnmable liquids'are being used and

therefore proper grounding of equipment and comainers is necessary. Some common potential

sources of sparks are:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

The making and braking of an electricalcircuItwhen the circuit is energized.
Meral tanks and comainers.

Plastic Iab aprons.

Metal c1amps, nipples, or wire used with nonconducring hoses.

High pressure gas cylinders upon discharge.

iX. CRYOGENIC SAFETY

i. When using a liquid nitrogen cold trap, charge the trap only afrer the system is pumped

down. Since the boiling point of liquid nitrogen is -196°C and the boiling point of liquid

oxygen is -183°C, liquid oxygen as well as volarileorganic substances could condense in the

cold traps. These mixtures may explode. When shurringdown a system, charge the lines

with nitrogen gas ro prevent oxygen from emering the system.

2. Do not mix any organic material with liquid nitrogen for the reasons explained above. Wood

and asphaIr saturated wIth liquid oxygen has heen known to explcxlewhen subjected ro
mechanical shock.
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3. Hanelle any liquefied gas carefully: at extremely low temperatures it can produce an effect on

the skin similar to a bum caused by a hot object. Eyes should be protected with a face shield

or safety glasses. Gloves should be wom.

4. Stand elear of the boiling and splashing liquid and Its issuing gas. Should any liquefied gas

contact the skin or eyes, immediately flooo that area of the body with large quantitiesof

unheated water and then apply cold compresses.

s. Large quantities of liquid nitrogen can condense oxygen and thus remove it from the air. Use

liquid nitrogen only in a well ventilated area so that the arnbientoxygen concentrationdoes

not drop lower than 16%(the same applied to liquid helium).

6. High pressure gas hazards are always presem when cryogenic fluids are used as theyare

usually stored at their boiling point. Never obstruct the vent valve on cryogenic comainers.

An excellem referencewhich is strongly recomrnended for anyone workingwith cryogenic

materials, is: Safety with CryogenicFluids, Michael G. Zabetakis, Plenum Press, New York,
NY, 1967.

, i
X.. FIRE SAFETY RULES

A. Precautionary Procedures

1. Know the location of fire exits, fire alanns, and fire extinguishers. Appendix A of this

manual comains a floor plan which pinpoints the lc>cationof each of these in MRL. Each

laboratory should be equipped with extinguishers. Fire extinguishers are primarily for use

on fires in their incipiem stages. Make it your business to leam about the proper use of fire

extinguishers. See the following Guide to Classes of Fires.

2. Keep all fire doors closed at all times.

3. Do not block access to fire escape routes.

Neatness prevents many fires. Fire spreads much faster when it has duttered waste materials

to feed on. Oily rags, waste or papers improperly stored are comrnoncauses of spomaneous
combustion. Store these materials in covered metal containers. Overloadedelectrical eircuits

are potential fire hazards. Flamrnable vapors can ignite far away from their source and thus

should be vemed properly.
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B. Emer~ency proced~

i. If a fire stans, activate the nearest fire alann box then call for assistance from a safe locatian

by dialing 911. If the fire is not tOo large, confine and try to extinguish it with the proper

type of extinguishers in the Iab. Never jeoparclize your personal safety in trying to extinguis
a fire.

2. if there is no injury, and the fire iscontained in a vessel, it can usually be suffocated by

covering the vessel with a non-flammable object. Do not use towelsor clothes. Remove

nearby flammable materials to avoid possible spread of fire. if the fire is over an area too

large to be suffocatedquickly and simply, abandan the fire.

3. If evacuationjs necessary, and if time allows, shut off power to any equipment. Shut off ga:

or other open flames. Tum off hat plates and main gas valves.

4. If your clothes ignite, "stap, drop and roll," to smothe~the flames. Do not mn: running only
. ... i

intensifies the flames. When fire blankets are reaclily available, use them tO wrap around.

yourself to aid in putting out the fire. Cal! for help.

ExIt from the builcling via staircase~; do not take elevators. Remove anyobj~clsthat may be

obstac1es in passageways or tOfire doors. Do not return tO the building unless perniitted to

do so by the Fire Department.

5.

Electrical Fires

1.. Tum off power source at the breakers or the junction box and unplug.

Use C02, or dry chemical extinguisher to put out fire. Never use water.

When fire is extinguishedeh~ek eircuit tOdetermine eause.
Do not turn on eireuit until eause of fire has been established and the fault carrected.

Report fire to Safety Office.

2.

3.

4.

5.

- j
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Xi. GUIDE TO CLASS ES OF FIRES AND METHODS OF
EXTINGUISHMENT

i Class A Fire i

Material:

To extinguish:

Wood, paper, textiles and other ordinary combustible materials.

Pressurized water

Multi-purpose diy chemical
Halon

i..'.'c i~~.~.'.B. "F'i;~'.' .-i-'.~ ."'...'.'.' .u u ' u u.. "" u.....

Material:

To extinguish:

Flammable liquiM oils, solvents, grease, paint, etc.

BC dry chemical, regu1ar

Carbon dioxide (if fire is contained in a smail area).

Multi-purpose dry chemical
Halon

I""'c I~~'~"'C.' F'i;~'... 'f ",."...,., ", ". ~ ...

Electrical Fires

To extinguish: Carbon dioxide

Halon

BC dry chemical, regular. This is effeeriye, but will destroy
electronic gear.

Mulri-purpose diy chemical. This is effeetive, but will destroy
electronic gear.

i c.i ~~~..D.' F.i;~'.'" ( u uu .................................................

Material:

To extinguish:

Meta1s: Magnesium, Aluminum, Sodium, Potassium,

Zirconium. Titanium etc.

Special metal extinguishers

The ordinary extinguishers found in the building should not be

used on metal fires because a violent reaction may result .
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